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My wlfe and I have dealt with bad, mean, and lgnorant doctors and nurses together, Thc people

in the medleal fleld are ln thls llne pf work ln erder to help people. Not when lt'e eaoy, nst when

ifs eonvenicnt, not bccause they have to, Theee individuals ehose this line of work and for some

sf them to treat patisnts lnapBroprlatcly, they ehould not be dolng thla for a living.

l{urclng 101

There are thrce rules (in my oplnion) that nurees (and asolstrants) should follow at

ALL timcs:

1. lf Eomething is dropped on the flosr, lt's a lost causc, Whatever fell on the floor

wlll need to be replaeed by a Revv one. Thle could be anythlng from a glove to a

plllow or 6van flusheE.

Thls is a standard of eare in msst hooBitals that is expected to bc followed, ln fae{, lt

l0 taught as a "sklll'that all nureas heve ts physleally pase ln order to get thelr

lleenec,

Hoepitalo are suppoced to be a *lean place and E safe place, but their floore aren't.

There are Eo many thingo thet fall on the floor lneludlng bodlly flulds, and thingo wlth

lots of germs and baeterla on them, Tho Etaff doesn't do a very good Joh of properly

oleanlng lt either,

I have witneesed a nurse dropplng one of my wlfe'e pillows sn the floor ln her

hospltal room! and then plcked lt up and trled to put it back ln her bed wlth her, I

dldn't know any better ln the beginnlng, and Candace had to explaln to me why lt's

such a blg deal, That heE aetually happens a lot when I have been ln the hospltal

with her, whether lnpatient or eutpatlent, and I haye had to ask the nuree for a new

Blllow eaee, in order tro keep hcr eafe. Wlth my wlfe belng so immunocompromised

(that ls, barely havlng an lmmune syotem), fli#t very dangereue for her, She csuld

get slok vcy easlly and that eould litarally kill her,

I havc heard that people have died from something being plcked up from a hospltal

floor and belng uEcd on sr for a patlent still. I don't know the statlstlcs or anythlng,

but I do know that ls a very soary thought.



2. Gloves need to be worn by a nurse when coming into contact with a patient for

any reason.

Nurses and doctors who enter a patient's room, normally should be sanitizing their

hands upon entry, and wearing gloves when they come into contact with a patient. lt

is the patient's right to ask for any medical staff member to put gloves on if they

haven't. Again, this is very dangerous because Candace is immunocompromised.

Before my wife got her port surgically put in, she had a hard time getting lV's started

because her veins were being over-used. Especially when someone inexperienced

tried to access her. She was being stuck repeatedly for labs and sometimes

infusions. Sometimes the person trying to draw the labs would need to call in

someone else to help because they couldn't get into her veins. On top of

inexperienced people, she was having to deal with multiple infusions in one week,

which made it difficult even for experienced nurses to insert an lV into her.

ln an instance a couple years ago, after Candace had undergone a surgery, we had

issues particular nurse not wearing gloves when she came into contact

with every time she came into the room to check on her surgery area or

to give medication to her

hardly cver saw her that day wlth the exeeptisn of giving Candaca her meds and

whcn we hlt thc eall button, We weren't being rude or unreaeonable. lt'e nurslng

101 to wear gloveol

3, Nurscs need tro llsten to their patlents,

Nobody knows more about their body than the patients do. Careglvers ehould seruc

aa aR advoeate and help with eommunioatlon, I harre done both,

Usually vve doR't havc too many lseues wlth nurses" Every now and then we g6t an

arrogant nurse or one that Just won't listcn or one that ls Just etuck in thelr ways.

SometlmeE vve have an lasue wlth a nurse not wsarlng gloves, Sometlmps we hav6

lssuec wtth thlnga dropplng on the floor, ln both lngtanCIos, either OEndaee or I (or

both of ue) wlll cp6ak up snd cay Bemcthlng, $ometimes tho nursCI or assistant is

very apologctie and eorree-ts the lssue, and EomEtimes we can tell the nuree ls very

annoyed by what we sald.

felt like I asked her to put on gloves.



There is a particular way that Candace needs to have her port accessed. Most of

the time the nurses that need to access her port are thankful for the instruction.

Candace always seems to apologize for saying anything but most of the nurses will

say that they are thankful for it because they want to help her, not cause harm

(especially infections). On occasion, we get a nurse that looks at Candace like she

is stupid and has a hard time grasping what needs to be done, and.think that they
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eandaee has toJustify why it needs to bc
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movlng her mouth tCI talk, beco*Se "P [^o,v AG

lf a patient is telling a nur$e what they need, everything in their power should be

done to make that request happen. Of course, respect is reciprocated with respect.

Being a jerk and demanding things will not get a pati.ent anywhere with their

medicalteam. I have heard stories from Candace (attd her medical background)

that when patients arc "problem patients," it takeg longer for thcm to get anything

they ask for, and the nurse doesn't come into the room'ao often because they don't

want to deal with the rude or problematic patient,

Doctor Evil

There was a doctor I had mentioned previously that had seen Candace a couple of

times in ICU very early in our relationship. This doctor was always the only

neurologist on call at that hospital where we were going to the ER at (until she got a

ncw neurologist). He wae a general neurologist and she had been under his care

for at least a year before her new (now previous) neurologist started with the

company, and who she started to see regularly. So every time Candace went to the

ER for her MG, it was him that saw her because neuromuscular specialists never

round the floors. And whenever he saw her, he never gave her the treatment she

needed.

Before I had met Candace, she was in the care of this new (now previous)

neurologist. $he had already been on her lVlG treatment at this point. I met this

doctor once and that was it. I heard a lot of what this doctor wasn't doing versus

what she was actually doing. When Candace would tell this doctor that she was

having a hard time and needed more lVlG, she was given a hard time about it. Her

doctor had said that she had no control how he treated her in the hospital because



he had seniority and (at that time) she no "proof'such as positive antibodies or a

positive EMG, that Candace "even had MG". This doctor just didn't believe

Candace and didn't fight for her, or wor"k with her in any way.

The "care" she gave Candace was having her lVlG at a high dose, which is good,

and then this doctor kept tapering her off even when she was having a hard time,

like she was supposed to get better and this would go away or something. This

doctor did a lot of MG related tests on Candace and they always came back

negative, and that was what this doctor was going off of for treatment. Even when

Candace showed up to the office in bad shape, it didn't change her treatment plan.

She ended up in the ER many times beeause of this doctor, as well as her

colleagues,

I don't like this doctor that she used to have, I don't even like the team of doctors in

that office. The one that saw her in the hospital was on duty that day and we had no

choice but to see him, but the neurologist she saw for appointments essentially

treated her the same and did absolutely nothing to help her, just because she didn't

show positive on tests for MG. She was treated poorly by this doctor and the rest of

the team. So we stopped going to that office and worked on finding a new

neurologist {Candace made multiple appointments at different hospital systems

because she was in the worst shape since her diagnosis in crisis years prior|. From

that point on I started to find my voice so that I could advocate for Candace bettet

and help her get the things she needed while she was in and out of the hospital.

Long before I had met eandace, she had a doctor in a different hospital system that

told her all her problems were all in her head and put "egnversion discreier" in her

chart. I can't even believe that something like that has a name. Candace told me of

how she wasn't being very nice about it and the doctor even said to her face that

Candace was "wasting her time." Conversion disorder is no laughing matter, lt

affects the care of so many people, with only those two words in their chart.

Thankfully now Candace has a wonderful team of doctors who don't think she's

crazy and actually talk to each other, in order for her to get the best treatment.

When we first met one of here.urlgnt Neurologists together, the first thing Candaee

nad mentioned wag tnis ctoctor tnat put this terrible thing in her chart, and this

it bccause he kncw it was the right thing to do.doctor removed

en al;,rt/.tto<.,t ;" ["r-d""4



Candace and I haye becn through a lot ln the yeers we havc been trogether, There

arc a lot of thlngs that I ean remember and there are also thlngs I wlll neyer forget,

I don't have a medical baekground,

I met Candace, I hospital and had maybe one or two

doctor's appointments each year.[',lot everyone has been kind or taken proper care

Z of my wlfe'$ health and

ItW I :3 uessed vvlth a sreat tet

. I was there for some of it.Thankfully she's been

lWw 1 l" n blessed yvlth a great team of doc-tors that are on our *lda and really have hEr best -
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My wlfe and I have dealt with bad, mean, and ignorant doctors and nurses together. The people

in the medlcal fleld are ln thls llne of work in order to hElp people" Not when it's easy, not when

It's eonvenient, not bceause they have to. TheEe indlviduals ehoae this llne of work and for $ome

of thsm to treat patients lnapproprlately, they should nst be doing thls for a llvlng.

Nurclng 10{

Therc are threc rules (ln my oplnlon) that nursea {and all medlcal staff fEr that matter} should

follow at ALL tlmes;

1. lf eomething is dropped on the floor, lt'E a lsst cause. Whatever fell on the floor will need to be

replaeed by a new one, Thls could be anything from a glovc to a plllow or even fluEhee,

ThlE ls a etandard of oare ln most hoeBitalo that is expec{ed to be followed, ln faet, it is taught ao

a "sl{ll" that all nurse$ have to phyoically pass in ordcr to get their llcense,

Hospitalo are cupposcd to be a elean plaee and a safe place, but their f,oorg aren't. There are

$o many thlngs that fall on thc flosr lneluding bodily flulds, and things with lotE of germs and

bacterla on them, The ataff doesn't do a very good Job of properly eleanlng it elther"

I havc witnesaed e Ruree drspplng one of my wife's plllows on the floor in her hospital room, and

then Bisked it up and trled to put lt baek ln her bed with her, I dldn't know any better in the

beglnnlng, and Oandaee had to explaln to me why lt's sueh a blg deal, That adually happeno a

lot wlren I have been in the hospital with her, whether lnpatient or outpatient, and I have had to

ask the nurse for a new pillow eaee, in srder to keep her Eafe. With my wlfe belng so

immunoe,ompromleed (that ia, barely havlng an lmmune cystem), it's very dangerous for her,

$he eould get siek very easily and that oould literally klll her.

I have heard that peoBle have dled frsm something belng picked up from a hospitalfloor and

belng used on or for a patlent Etlll, I don't know the etatlstle* or anythlng, but I do know that is e

very soary thought.

2, Gloves need to be worn by a nurse when coming into contact with a patient for any r6ason,

Nurses and doctore who enter a patient'o room, normally shsuld be Eanitizlng their hands upon

entry and vyearlng glovro when thcy come lnts sontast vylth s patlsnt, lt ls the patlBnt'8 rlght t0
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ask for any medical staff member to put gloves on if they haven't. Again, this is very dangerous

because Candace is immunocompromised,

Before my wife got her port surgically put in, she had a hard time getting lV's started because

her veins were being over-used. Especially when someone inexperienced tried to access her.

She was being stuck repeatedly for labs and sometimes infusions. Sometimes the person trying

to draw the labs would need to call in someone else to help because they couldn't get into her

veins. On top of inexperienced people, she was having to deal with multiple infusions in one

week, which made it difficult even for experienced nurses to insert an lV into her.

ln an instance a couple years ago, after Candace had undergone a surgery, we had issues with

one particular nurse not wearing gloves when she came into contact with her. I felt like I asked

her to put on gloves almost every time she came into the room to check on her surgery area or

to give Candace's medication to her. We hardly ever saw her that day with the exception of
giving Candace her meds and whcn wc hit the call button. We weren't being rude or

unreasonable. lt's nursing 101 to wear gloves!

3. Nurses need to listen to their patients,

Nobody knows more about their body than the patients do. earegivers should serve as an

advocate and help with communication. I have done both.

Usually we don't have too many issues with nurses. Every now and then we get an arrogant

nurse or one that just won't listen or one that is just stuck in their ways. Sometimes we have an

issue with a Rurse not wearing gloves. Sometimes we have issues with things dropping on the

floor. ln both instances, either Candace or I (or both of us) will speak up and say something.

$ometimes the nurse or assistant is very apologetic and corrccts the issuc, and sometimes we

can tell the nurse is very annoyed by what we said.

There is a particular way that Candace needs to have her port accessed. Most of the time the

nurses that need to access her port are thankful for the instruction. Candace always seems to

apologize for saying anything but most of the nurses will say that they are thankful for it because

they want to help her, not cause harm (especially infections). On occasion, we get a nurse that

looks at Candace like she is stupid and has a hard time grasping what neods to be done, and

think that they can do it in a better way. That's when Candace has to justify why it needs to be

done the way it needs to be done, and I chime in as well. lt's frustrating because sometimes she
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has a hard time talking due to being out of breath, or she has a hard time moving her mouth to

talk because of her MG.

lf a patient is telling a nurse what they need, everything in their power should be done to make

that request happen. Of course, respect is reciprocated with respect. Being a jerk and

demanding things will not get a patient anywhere with their medicalteam. I have heard stories

from Candace (from her medical background) that when patients are "problem patients," it takes

longer for them to get anything they ask for, and the nurse doesn't come into the room very

often because they don't want to deal with the rude or problematic patient,

Doctor Evil

There was a doctor I had mentioned previously that had seen Candace a couple of time$ in ICU

very early in our relationship. This doctor was always the only neurologist on eall at that hospital

where we were going to the ER at (until she got a new neurologist). He was a general

neurologist and she had been under his care for at least a year before her new (now provious)

neurologist started with the company, and who she started to see regularly. So every time

Candace went to the ER for her MG, it was him that saw her because neuromuscular specialists

never round the floors. And whenever he saw her, he never gave her the treatment she needed.

Before I had met Candace, she was in the care of this new (now previous) neurologist. She had

already been on her lVlG treatment at this point. I met this doctor once and that was it. I heard a

lot of what this doetor wasn't doing versus what she was actually doing. When Candaee would

tell this doctor that she was having a hard time and needed more lVlG, she was given a hard

time about it. Her doctor had said that she had no control how he treated hcr in the hospital

because he had seniority and (at that time) she no "proof'such as positive antibodies or a

positive EMG, that Candace "even had MG", This doctor just didn't believe Candace and didn't

fight for her, or work with her in any way.

The "care" she gave eandace was having her lVlG at a high dose, which is good, and then this

doctor kept tapering her off even when she was having a hard time, like she was supposed to

get better and this would go away or something. This doctor did a lot of MG related tests on

Candace and they always came back negative, and that was what this doctor was going off of

for treatment. Even when Candace showed up to the office in bad shape, it didn't change her

treatment plan. She ended up in the ER many times because of this doctor, as well as her

colleagues.
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I don't like this doctor that she used to have. I don't even like the team of doctors in that office.

The one that saw her in the hospitalwas on duty that day and we had no choice but to see him,

but the neurologist she saw for appointments essentially treated her the sam6 and did

absolutely nothing to help her, just because she didn't show positive on tests for MG. $he was

treated poorly by this doctor and the rest of the team. So we stopped going to that office and

worked on finding a new neurologist. Candace made multiple appointments at different hospital

systems beeause she was in the wo!'$t shaBe sinee her diagnosis in crisis years prior. From that

point on I started to find my voice so that I could advocate for Candace better, and help her get

the things she needed while she was in and out of the hospital.

Long before I had met Candace, she had a doctor in a different hospital system that told her all

her problem$ were all in her head and put "Egnue_$:on_digffdel" in her chart. I can't even believe

that something like that has a name. Candace told me of how she wasn't being very nice about

it and the doctor even said to her face that Candace was "wasting her time." Conversion

disorder is no laughing matter. lt affects the care of so many people, with only those two words

in their chart.

Thankfully now Candace has a wonderful team of doctors who don't think she's crazy and

actually talk to each other, in order for her to get the best treatment. When we first met one of

her current Neurologists together, the first thing Candace had mentioned was this doctor that put

this terrible thing in her chart, and this new, amazing doctor made an adjustment in her chart

and invalidated it because he knew it was the right thing to do.

Candace and I have been through a iot in the years we have been together. There are a iot of

things that I can remember and there are also things I will never forget.

I don't have a medical background.

Before I met Candace, I rarely went into a hospital and had maybe one or two doctor's

appointments each year. Now I am well versed in what to expect for doctor's appointments and

hospital visits. I can even understand what is being said. At first it was like listening to someone

speak another language!

Not everyone has been kind or taken proper care of my wife's health and well-being. I was there

for some of it.Thankfully she's been blessed with a great team of doctors that are on our side

and really have her best interests at heart. I know it has been an ongoing battle for hor,
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